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Status
 Closed

Subject
dev.tiki.org: module title background color is a different red that the rest

Version
13.x

Category
Consistency

Feature
Modules

Resolution status
Confirmed

Submitted by
Marc Laporte

Lastmod by
gezza

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Maybe it's by design, but it looks a little weird...

Solution
solved

Importance
1 low

Easy to solve?
10 easy

Priority
10

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

Ticket ID
5345

Created
Saturday 19 July, 2014 00:12:08 GMT-0000
by Marc Laporte

LastModif
Sunday 03 August, 2014 10:03:49 GMT-0000
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Comments

Gary Cunningham-Lee 19 Jul 14 04:30 GMT-0000

The module title background is a different color than the button backgrounds to be clear that it isn't a
button. I needed to use a color lighter than the button backgrounds and darker than the text field
backgrounds. Also the color needs to be light enough to have good contrast with the module title text
color. The module title text color needs to be dark rather than light because in the FiveAlive theme it's
displayed on a white background, so this limits the range for the title background color in FiveAlive-lite.
I can tinker with the color but imagine it'll still be something fairly close to what it is now, for the
reasons mentioned.

gezza 19 Jul 14 07:59 GMT-0000

i also think it looks a bit strange now, it would be better to have the same colors maybe using the invert
of buttons (what is color there is a background here, and vice versa)

could be applied to module titles at doc.tiki.org

Gary Cunningham-Lee 19 Jul 14 14:22 GMT-0000

What do you mean by "a smooth border"? Border-radius? I intentionally didn't radius the module title
backgrounds in order to differentiate them from buttons. Also I don't know what you mean by "the
invert of buttons". What page element do you refer to, to be changed? Module titles? The invert of
buttons would be dark on white, but this is on a white background, so the effect would be no module
title backgrounds visible at all. Is this your suggestion? (That is the module title treatment in the
FiveAlive theme,)

gezza 19 Jul 14 20:51 GMT-0000

by invert of buttons i mean that buttons have red background with white text, the module headers
could be white background with red text.
Since the background of the site is white, a border could be added to the module titles so that they
can be distinguished.
this is just a suggestion, basically just thinking about how to avoid having several different colors,
imho white and red (#c31e3b) should be enough as the primary colors
I keep thinking, maybe some other idea pops in 

Gary Cunningham-Lee 20 Jul 14 12:52 GMT-0000

Using gezza's suggestion, I did a test of the module titles with a white background and a 1px border

https://dev.tiki.org/user10565
https://dev.tiki.org/user10565
https://dev.tiki.org/user10565
https://dev.tiki.org/user10565
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that's the same color as the theme's buttons. (Check the "Attachments" tab to see them.) One version
has the border completely around the title, and the other version has just a top and bottom border.
The second one is clearly recognized as a heading, the first could be mistaken for a button (fyi the
buttons have a 6px radius and the heading has a 3px radius). What do you think / which do you
prefer?

gezza 20 Jul 14 15:50 GMT-0000

there is already a smooth border-bottom for the modules, so maybe the heading of the next module
does not need a border-top

based ony your designs I uploaded another version where headings have only border-bottom

Marc Laporte 31 Jul 14 14:41 GMT-0000

So from my point of view, the wish can be closed as solved.

Unless you want to keep open for further discussion?

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

 watermelon_panel-heading_border-bottom-only.png 20 Jul 14
15:42
GMT-0000

32 border-bottom-only

 Module_headings_1px_1px.png 20 Jul 14
12:42
GMT-0000

33 FiveAlive-lite side-
column module
titles with white
background and
1px border

1

 Module_headings_0_1px.png 20 Jul 14
12:44
GMT-0000

30 FiveAlive-lite side-
column module
titles with white
background and
1px top and
bottom borders
only

1

 Module_headings_0_1px.png 20 Jul 14
12:55
GMT-0000

37 FiveAlive-lite side-
column module
titles with white
background and
1px top and
bottom borders
only

1

https://dev.tiki.org/user10565
https://dev.tiki.org/user10565
https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-download_item_attachment.php?attId=380
https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-download_item_attachment.php?attId=377
https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-download_item_attachment.php?attId=378
https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-download_item_attachment.php?attId=379
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The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item5345-dev-tiki-org-module-title-background-color-is-a-different-red-that-the-rest
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